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'RELICS OF WAR
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Valuable Collections Grouped for
|lhi Inspection of G. A. R.

! Visitorsfs ' i. * 1 i /
tlghting armies of

OTHER DAYS SHOWN

pKtigripk Letters of Uacoln,
Custer and Clay Also in

■2 K '1 'm4 M \ ' >

A special effort la-being made by
ttfw officials in charge of the Detroit
IPPyr-ef AH to make the -glair of
the G. A. R. veteran* of interest and
iMBMflt The mu»ennr lgwt|a hlgtorl-
cm collection which baa beau, arrang-
ed in special grouping*See 4hw week
Tftre are several autograph Totten*,
among them one from Abraham IJn-
coln, written from the executive man-

-I•An March 3f 1863, to Gov. Beymour of
Nyw York, pointing hut that there
should ~be no difference or unjust sus-
picions between them and calling up-
on Got. Seymour for the co-operation
off his elate. There la also a dispatch
to Gen. Anderson of Louisville, Ky.,

k
“Prom what you telegraph me .

Nay I think you had bettdr take
Motive command In Kentucky at
VMjee. The war department will
telegraph you about arm tomor- .

to#. (Signed) A. Lincoln.”
Among the other Lincoln relics is

A jpMiholder made from the Uncoln
h<gne In Sprlngfleld. 111., and a Lincoln
hadte worn at the time hf his fu-
neral In 1166.

lib© collection includes autograph
letters, bills, etc., signed by Daniel
wnheter, Henry Olay, General Custer,
General Grant and Cyrus W. Field.
The collection.,of yurpae contains a
variety of pistols, swords and rifles,
from the days of the old flint lock to

Ppieeent modern gun. There are
> the twos word outfits of the Sa-
ra! of Japan; the Damascene blades
Turkey. India and other Oriental

OMkntries, and Toledo blades, and chain
m|n and cross-bow guns.

HTh* dueling outfit of Horace Greeley
will be a surprise to those who know
tap pieat editor’s peaceful proclivi-
ties. He tmdoabtedly believed the pen
t% be mightier than the sword, for It
hiir’been ascertained that he never
Vflffd the dueling outfit.

One of the most interesting of sll
SMPMPqIIcs Is the battle flag of Generaljtiftorge A. Custer, found by Sergeant
Oylverton after the massacre at Little
Wm Horn. in June, 1876. It Is bellev-
■mm to be the one carried by Custer's
|ta§trly, who always rode behind the

memento Is Admiral Dew-eys flag, presented to the city of De-
§Mit, by Admiral Dewey, on the occa-
■mbn of bis vtait here.
_JA varied collection rof specimens of
Philippine weapons, includes the kr}s.
MfWOg, bolo, spears, painarda, exo-
tmtiroon, knife, etc., loaned by Capt
WSttmberlain of the U. 8. army. >.

ITDATION IN
ryamE STRAINED
Anonymous Threats to Dynt-
Unite Water and Light Plants

- Received

[ “BUTTE, Mont., Bept. 1 —The re-
Mtpt during the night of anonymous
threats to dynamite the city water

kdpFlighting plants caused the author-
[UN to post heavy armed guards
raaout both places today.

jjwa situation growing out of theKrtfVbbles in the metal miners’ union
; In* the Butte district was quiet, but
'tease today. State militiamen, mob-
fused by order of Got. Stewart, hareI not been sent here ahd the new min-

[..••r union officers declare they hare
f tniaced the state executive to change

/ Thre hundred business men today
Eldpanized a protective association to
ynhld their homes and stores in case

I fjijtckie McDonald, president of the
ahjltf union, offered to deputize 260
pMNiu to guard the city, but the
LhHnff refused the offer,

irlpfet the new union demanded thatfi3Ss miners show the buttons of theSRr union instead of the cards Os the
Western Federation of Miners. "This
leaves only four mines -working.-'

The county court house is undsr
iheary guard, the county records hav-
lln| been locked in the vaults

THREE SALOON MEN IN
fUBINKSSJKITHQUT BONDS

The liquor regulation* committee of ithe common council w TMetday vol
*

ed to inform Prosecutor Prater that£S '
hla license from No. 1M Beaublen at
to No. 180 Beaublen; Stephen Sotnvwho obtained a transfer fromNb. 1*34 St. Aubln-ave. to ‘No. 1?41
8t Aubln, and Paul DeKolb, No

Wayne-at.. are doing hualneaawithout a bond as required by law.The men will., be. compelled to take
' out new bonds for the new locations
' or face prosecution #nd loss of their

Samba ntsgerald, former proprietor
[,of the Penobscot Inn, was granted
gMhbi&sion to transfer his liccnae to

3£ Oreusel-st.

f WILL FRAMsToRDINANCE
REGULATING USE OF TANKS

On recommendation of Boiler In-
kgMCtgr J. C. McCabe, the ordinancejfcppiyttee of the common council onHnmflufcy instructed Corporation Cottn-
hvel Lawson to draw up an ordinance
MagulMlng the use of air and seltzer|pbfh4l> jhttgjlh \* * r ,
L fa his communication to the com
Npfh* Mr. McCabe called attention to
[rigm fSct that there is bo law govern
K lh« use of these receptacles and
|lHHUaed the committee that a recent
jjnftpeftoa of a seltzer tank was cans
§jf|£ too beery pressure upon an Im

constructed container

If -r* —r -JV7 * j, liv >
t. jpp—ups yp VsI
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“CON” MEN WORKING
OLD'ENYELOPEGAME’
Few Complaints Have Been Re-
ceived of Activities of Crooks,

' However

Although the police are taking
every step to clean up the city dur-
ing the G. A. R. encampment, a few
“con" men have been successful/
working one of the oldest tricks in
the repertory of “get-rich-quxckers.’
William Scott, No. 127 Caae-ave., was
a victim of the old “envelope game.”

A suave stranger accosted him, and
asked him if he could give him a $2
bill for $2 in change, as he wished
to send the money away. Taking
the bill, he placed It In an envelope,

but discovered he had forgotten his
change, and handed back the enve-
lope. When Scott opened the en-
velope, he discovered It to oontaln
only a blank piece of paper.

The Vices watch kept by the detec-
tive department for pickpockets has
had its result, as Is evidenced by the
feet that there have been no reports
received in police headquarters of afr
tempted pocket picking.

With* traffic conditions aa they are,
the polios are having their work cut
out to the splendid service
:of the'opening days of the encamp-
ment, but still some people are mak-
ing conditions more difficult by send-
ing in false fire alarms, Imperiling
the lives of the hundreds who throng
the down-town streets. Two false
alarms from tbo Cavalry-ave. district,
Monday night, gave the fire depart-
ment a long run.

Starting In a box of waste paper,
g biaxs broke out late Monday night-
in the Campau building. No. 71 Oris-
wold-st. The Janitor sent in a still
alarm, and the department had the
blase under control before much dam-
age was done.

Dashing madly down Jefferson-ave.
about 11 o’clock, Tuesday, a team
driven by George Armstrong, caused
pedestrians to Jump for the side-
walks,

, until Motorcycle Officers
Smith and Felbentrager stopped the
team about three blocks west of
Fleld-ave. *

. _ I
Armstrong had been feeding his

horses on Field-ave., near Jefferson,
■when they suddenly became fright-
ened, and tote down the street. No
serious damage was done.

CALUMET AND HECLA
PASSES DIVIDEND

Actios of Director* Follow*.lo
-Pwr Cent €«t In Bilinerß,

-
WAge*
«5.4 * / m* h

LA 11** t , - ... . •
* t

BOSTON, Sept I.—Directors of the
Calumet 4 Hecla Copper Cos. today
announced that the uffiial quarterly
dividend will be passed.

The passing of the Calumet A Hec-
la Qlvldqnd closely follows n 10 per
east reduction In wages paid mine-
workers of the company at Calumet
Mich.

W. R. GRAINGER IN
PRECARIOUS CONDITION

William R. Grainger, who was seri-
ously hurt in an automobile gccldent
a week ago when the machine in
which he wag riding struck a sand
pile at Jefferson-ave. and Hart-at. con-
tinues in a precarious condition in St.
Mary’s hospital. Mr. Grainger la un-1
conscious part of the time. The at-
tending physicians believe, however,
that their patient has a good chance
for recovery.

Schuch Wants Fee Returned.
Charles E- Schuch, who qualified

sa a candidate for the nomination for
alderman on the Republican ticket
01 the Third ward in the recent pri-
mary. but whose name was left off
tha ballot, applied to City Clerk Lind-
say. Tuesday, for the $6 entrance .fee
which he paid The clerk retpaed to
make any,such refund. After con-
sultation with Corporation Counsel
Lawson, Mr. Schuch prepared a pe-
tition for the money, which he will
have presented to the council Tues-
day night-;

ACID THROWN ON
SLOPING PAIR

Man, Woman and Baby Terribly
Burned—Jealous Husband

Blamed

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Sept I.
(Special)—Mrs. Garner, Glouvlnla,
her yearold daughter, and James Ju-
wans, her alleged paramour, were ter-
ribly. burned, this morning, by sul-
phuric acid thrown on them while

Siping, by a man whom the police
eve was the woman's enraged hus-
d, who quarreled with his wife

three months ago and has not been at
home since.

The wife lost half her scalp, burned
away by the acid, her face was scarred
and her right eye so badly Injured
that if probably will have to be taken
out Juwana’n body was mutilated in
such faahion that the spirit of re-
venge was plainly evident.' The baby
will lose its left eye. The police are
hunting for the husband.

"WATERMELON” GIVER
AWAY PROVED TO BE BABY
f CINCINNATI, Sept I.—Mrs. Hat-
tie Sanders, of No. 662 West Fifth-et.
was handed a basket said to contain
a watermelon, but which held a girt
baby two weeks old. The baby Is
thriving.

Mrs. Sanders, while on a Westwood
car, noticed a woman carrying two
•uitcasee and a basket aboard the car
at Palrmount and Harrison. At Sev-
enth and Mound Mrs. Sanders left the
car and the strange woman followed
her.

She engaged Mrs. Sanders In con-
YfriitlOD, VftjlQK toil MO wu going

away, and that she had a watermelon
In the basket that she did not want.
She offered to give it away. The of-
fer was 'accepted, and the strange
woman, about 26 years old, disappear-
ed before the baby waa discovered.

The child waa taken to the Sanders
home, where it will be kept while an
effort Is made to find the woman who
deserted it

FARMERS ASK ADVICE
FOR COLLEGE FACULTY

MADISON, Wis.. Sept. I.—More
than 60,000 letters in reply to in-
quiries have been written by faculty
members of the Agricultural college,
University of Wisconsin, In tlje last
year. H. L. Russel, director of the
agricultural experiment station and
deau of the college, says In hia an-
nual report;

“The rapid Increase In the number
of Inquiries received by the college
from farmers of the state concerning
their problems la an encouraging evi-
dence if'their interest and confidence
in our work. Much of this increase
is due to the great number of letters
from settlers in upper Wisconsin,
seeking advice.**

CITY MUST PROVIDE
TROUSERS FOR MAN

SANTA MONICA. Cal., Sept. I.—lt
may be up to the city to provide D.
O. Hall with a pair of trousers in or
der to prevent hia becoming s regular
boarder at the city Jail.

Hall went Into the ocean for a bath.
Officer Sanborn had his attention call-
ed to Hall's next-to-nature style of
bathing, and placed him under arrest.
After Hall came from the surf his
coat, vest and hat were located, bat
not hi* trousers. He now occupies a
cell in the city Jail.

Good Money In Rattlers.
ROBWFL.L, N. M . Sept. I.—There

is an active marker In St. Louta for
live snakes, rattlesnakes preferred.
O. F. Marshall, a lithographer, and
H. F. Brennan, a wholesale furniture
dealer of Knoxville. Tenn., have a
lucrative business in catching and
■hipping poisonoua reptiles in this
state.

"Ton slip up quietly on a rattier.”
says Marshal], ”and grab it Just back
of the head. Then you squeeze It
into insensibility and throw it into
a tack. You should then have no
mors trouble with the snake.

■ ‘Sort don’t expect ever to be bit-
ten by a snake; 1 nm too careful for
that.. But even If I did, there are an-
tidote! for the poison.**

Sue I.ee, a Chinese, buys all their
catch. He cuta up the snakes, places
the parts In alcohol and ahlps them
to China, where they are converted
into a medicine that is said to be a
sure curs for rheumatism.

PRIMARY RECOUNTS
SET FOR THURSDAY

Ross-WUson, Jakel-Ellis and
Braun-Behlow Contests To
Come Up—OthersPending

Recount* of the votes cast In the
primaries for city offices will get un-
der way at 10 o’clock, Thursday morn-
ing. when the canvassers will take
up the petition of Estimator George
W. Rose for a recount of the alder-
manic vote In the Eighth ward. Rosa
was beaten for the Republican nomi-
nation by 47 votes by Aid. Albert EL
Wilson. He alleges fraud in making
tho return.

The recount petition of Aid. John
U Jakel, who went down to defeat in
the Ninth ward before former Aid.
George H. Ellis, is scheduled for con-
sideration at 10 o’clock, Friday morn-
fag. and the Braun-Behlow Eleventh
ward content will oome up at 2 o’clock
that afternoon. *

According to City Clerk Lindsay nc
other recounts have been petitioned
ter, although there bes ..been consid-
erable talk of demanding them.

Aid. George Hess, It is said, will
ask a recount in the Tenth ’ward,
where ex-Ald. Wing and Estimator
Robinson were nominated. He be-
lieves that errors were msde In the
count through vhe spoiling of ballots.

Estimator John Cowan, who oppos-
ed “Honest Tom” Gllnnan in the
Eighteenth, will also demand a re-
count, It is said, although no papers
have been filed.

Martin Brennan, defeated candidate
for estimator In the Tenth, will also
ask a recount. It la said. . .

.

CARRANZA SE'ffS
ALL RAILROADS

Washington Said to Have Been
Notified of Rebel

Step

LAREDO, Texas, Bept. I.—Advices
received here today stated that the
Carranza government has advised
Washington and others interested
that, the new Mexican government
today confiscated all railway proper-
ties in Mexico. The information
came to constitutionalist officials in
Nuevo Laredo in telegrams from
Mexico City.

OBJECTS TQ ERECTION
*

OF NEW POLICE BARNS
J. H. McCune, owner of adjoining

property, Tuesday filed a protest with
the ordinance committee of the com-
mon council against the construction
of the new police barn at Bethune-
ave. and John R.-at according to pres-
ent plans and specifications.

McCune alleges that the building,
as now started, will be flush with the
boundaries of bis lot and will cause
a considerable depreciation in the
value of his property.

Police Commissioner Gillespie was
sent for by the committee and the
session was delayed for more than an
hour awaiting his arrival.

Jab Prtatla* ««***• TI«m»
PrtaSas C»„ It John R -■*

Meet Me

Wear Diamonds
Diamonds
Watches

Jewelry

What Is tha reason for the mass
formation of the German troops*

In nearly every newspaper article
from the scene of war appears the
sentence. “The. Germans advanced In

mass formation.” In nearly every In-
stance this is followed by the state-
ment that the machine guns and rifle
fire mowed them down In heaps, yet
fresh soldier* from the rear continued
to pour Into the gaps until the enemy
“retired."

The answer is discipline -

The German army Is founded on
that one word—discipline. The ar
my itself Is discipline.

The attack In mate—the throwing

of immense bodies of men against a
■elected position—is the pet theory o
the German general staff. It won
against France In 1871. It
thus far, In Belgium, against des-
perate resistance. .

The German soldier is told that
takes a thousand bullets .to WU or
wound one soldier. He k»ows that
if he advances as ordered he may

be shot by the enemy. But he al»o
knows that if he falls for an instant
in that discipline be ia ante to be
shot—by an officer.
.AU accounts have agroed upon one

thing—the steadiness of
troops in this war undOT the tenrtflc
fire of modern guns and the remark-
able precision with whl<* .?}**£'
are carried out under condjMeJsjw*
deadly than ever have pl#Yril«j J>f
battlefields in the past. H Is dls<i
plioe that does this. J

The maneuvers of tbe Germans be-

fore the forts at Liege were called
unwieldy, clumsy and lac*l®* l® en-
thusiasm. by critics. The mass for-
mation was denounced as suicidal.
But the Germans continued to ad-

vance. . _
-

It ia the Ixletory of the German
army that it never shrinks from the

attack In mass formation because It

has seldom or never been made with-
out the reward of victory. The at-
tacks on the Belgian forts were
largely a repetition of the tactics of

1870. With mtle artillery prCparw
tnjß for the assault, immense bodies
of troops were thrown forward In
m««« formation. This, In a general
way, was Napoleon’s plan. It wag

Grant’s, too. It was Von Moltke’s In
the Fran co-Prussian war.

Even In that last war, with the
comparatively slow-firing and low-
power artillery and rifles, the slaugh-
ter was terrible. At Mars-larTour the
Germans lost 17.000 men in 13 hours.
At Gravelotte they lost 21,000 In eight
hours.

In one part of tha field 6.000 men
(•11 In teh minute*. r

That was In 1870. Today. *ttb
modern weapons, the danger sone
through which trpops. %r* compelled
to advance is doubled or trebled, both
(or artillery attd rifle fir*.

There was nothing In 1870 to com-
pare In destructiveness with modern
shrapnel. Plre Is also directed with
much greater accuracy, owing to
more scientific methods o( sighting
and improved systems ot battery con-
trol.
' It has heed stated by experts that
another Oravelott* under these new
conditions would he lmpoeslble be-
cause human beings could not en-
dure It and because the horrors that
would meet advancing bodies ot
troops over the field would be appal-
ling.

But that fs exactly what Is being
done. Oravelotte was child's play In
comparison with Charleroi. Disci-
pline has destroyed the theories and
has dissipated the tactics o( officers
who figured out new ways ot for-
mation and attack.

Back ot the discipline la the feel-
ing In Germany that this Is a strug-
gle of the nation for Its life. There
Is patriotism among Germans as well
as among FYench. But once In the
army discipline assumes control over

Belgian Soldiers Waiting In Line for German Troops to Get Within Rang

tTOI#* Official censor refused te allow name of the plaoe where these Belgian eel
' dlers were photographed on the battlefield te be given out.

Men Still Cheapest War Material; That’s Why
Germany Throws Masses Against Modem Guni

patriotism. The latter may be a
stronger <v»i>p#inn| force In lading
a charge with cold steel, but the foi>
raer, thus far, has done the work In
steady, machlne-ilke operations with-
out the exhilaration of personal com-
bat.

The Germans evidently believe in
the methods that have carried them
to success In previous wars. Cavalry,
infantry and guns are massed oppo-
site the point to be attacked. At the
appointed moment the artillery
opens, the cavalry sweep* forward
and the Infantry prepares for . a
charge with the bayonet. That was
the scheme of Napoleon,«who said:

“The science of winning battles la
In being stronger than the enemy at
a given point.”

It was the plan of the Germans to
strike the battle line of the allies on
center or flank with a greater force
than the allies could oppose to them
and thereby make the German ad-
vance to Paris Inevitable.

The war, therefore, probably will
be won by sheer weight—by masses
of men Instead of by science. If the
mass formation of the Germans is
able to stand the terrible strain that
the new war machines put upon It. It
will continue to break through the
lines of the allies. If the allies mass
enough men to oppose the German
advance so as to check It by over-
weight, Russia may gain time to force
the kaleer to retire for th« defense
ofjxis own. frontier. v> tMen represent-' the cheapest form

of war material. Tactic* taka OH
count of life or suffering. Thl* anU
discipline explain the advance of (M
mass formation in the face of mi
chine funs, shrapnel and lnfantifl
Are. It Is merely a question of holfl
many men can be spent for a cel
tain position. _ 1-

Napoleon, after the battle of Borcfl
dlno. galloped over the field and saw
that the greatest loss of life hefl
been due to the capture of the mall
Russian redoubt I

"How many men did that cost?** hi
asked. •,* I

'Five thousand," was the repay. 1
"It was cheap," he remarked. "Wl

had to have it" «

And the value of the oheapeat forn
of war material—men—hasn't goa
up since Napoleon's time. »

UNIVERSITY BOY MAKES ;V
DIAMOND AT HOAfl

EVANSVILLB, Ind., Sept. I.—Tb
first diamond made In Evansville wai
manufactured by Arthur Waplea, aget
22, who is a student at Purdue uni
verslty. He is at home on his vacg
tlon.

The diamond weighs one-thirty-sal
ond of a karat. The stone has stodl
all heat acid and glass cutting test*
Waples used the electric method Ij
making it. He packed sulphur ahi
carbon in a tube and then fused the!
mass in an electric furnace. The!
method is in use in many cities wheirej
Imitation diamonds are made. (

Any Plant
.

'

*# i

Production is dependent on its
,O’J 1

...Power r

Its maximum output may only be se-
cured by reliable and efficient power sup-
ply— •

> .* i ;

Any Plant
Served by

Central Station
Service

Has solved the Power Problem.
J r
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If yours is not one of the two-thousand
manufactories already served by us, let

. us tell you why our sendee Will terve

YOU particularly well.
' *
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The Edison \
•

■*
1

-

Illuminating Co*
Main 430t.

<E WE DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE that Mr. J. Friedberg has retired from the firm
of J. Friedberg 4 Son and hereafter this Arm will be known as “FRIED-
BERG’S” and will be conducted by Mr. Morris Friedberg, who long Mbs been
associated with his father. j’, «•

(K After September first we win be located at our new store, No. 211 Griswold St.
—between Mabley’s and the Miles Theater. ! '*

% •
.

"

• ’• * ' V r\ .-
v *4

<t The same personal, conscientious treatment that always haa characterised our
T dealings win prevail in thia new establishment, and we sincerely hope to receive

a continuance of your valued patronage. ;
,

>

FRIEDBERG’S
SSSESSm 212 GRISWOLD STREETnSSS
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